Dear Delhi Township Resident,
You may have heard the great news about the new recycling initiative between Granger and Delhi Township
that offers recycling collection at no additional cost to Granger trash customers. As a bag tag customer, you
are probably already taking advantage of some type of recycling opportunity.

The initiative for no additional cost recycling applies to
those customers who subscribe to a weekly trash
service. The bag tag service you use is an on-demand
service and is, therefore, not eligible for recycling
collection at no additional cost.
The good news is you can add every other week
recycling collection for $8 per month. Or if you wish,
upgrade your trash service to a regular cart for $17.95
a month or a large cart for $19.95 a month, take
Regular trash cart (left), large trash cart and Curby
advantage of no additional cost recycling and receive
Recycler (right)
one month of free trash service. To set up service and
begin RECYCLING MORE, visit our website at
www.grangernet.com/delhirecycles. PLEASE SIGN UP BY FEBRUARY 29, 2016.
Once you have signed up, you will receive a Curby Recycler. The Curby Recycler is a 96-gallon cart that is
45.13" tall, 28.5" wide and 33.73" deep. It holds a lot of recycling so you can RECYCLE MORE!

Your Curby Recycler will be delivered to by the end of May, and collection will begin in June.
Granger street-side collection is what is referred to as “single-stream,” and does not need to be sorted.
Acceptable items include cardboard; boxboard; tin and aluminum; #1 through #7 plastic bottles, tubs and
jugs; and mixed paper (newspaper, magazines, office paper, junk mail, etc.). Glass may also be put in your
recycling collection, but due to safety and operational concerns, we prefer you take glass to the recycling
drop-off center. (Please note that the Delhi Township Recycling Center on Grovenberg Road will still be
available to residents. For more information, visit www.delhitownship.com/Recycling.htm.)
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at 517-372-2800 or 1-888-947-2643 or by email at
info@grangernet.com.
Most Sincerely,
Keith Granger
Chief Executive Officer

